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January is National Human Trafficking Awareness Month
Attend A Free Forum to Learn How to Protect Teens  

From Human Traffickers
Selling, trafficking, torturing and terrorizing human beings for money is what human traffickers do every day around the world.
And, California is home to three of the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s 13 highest child sex trafficking areas in the nation. They 

are San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego. The State also has the highest reported cases of human trafficking in the nation—almost 
double that of any other state.  

Locally, a Needs Assessment conducted by three Central Coast Child Welfare Agencies (Santa Cruz, San Benito and Monterey) 
identified 91 children and minor teens who were sex trafficked from 2015-to-2016, and found that another 600 more were at risk. Based 
on interviews with survivors, investigators found that traffickers have a common circuit.

“They move their victims from city to city to avoid law enforcement, and to make it more challenging for a victim to find a safe or 
easy way to leave,” said Carmel Jud, founder and executive director of Rising International, an organization that  provides a platform 
of training and coaching to economically-vulnerable individuals, primarily women surviving extreme poverty, gender-based violence, 
homelessness and human trafficking.

SEE HUMAN TRAFFICKING PAGE 7

Saturday January 4
Library Book Sale

at St. Mary’s
10am – 4pm

• Yellow Dot Sale •
All yellow dot books 5 for $1

•
New Library Programs
Mondays Starting Jan. 6
Pop-Up Children’s and Teen’s 

Library 
at the Farmers’ Market 

Check out our latest children and 
teen books! 

Play a board game, card game or 
seek and find. 

MONDAYS 3:00 pm-3:30 pm 
  •

Wednesdays Starting 
January 8

Drop-in Crafternoon 
Make and take something fun! 

WEDNESDAYS, 3:30 pm- 4:30 pm
•

Tues., January 14
Monterey Parkinson’s Support 

Group Meeting
Managing the emotional aspects 

of Parkinson’s’ Diagnosis
Martin Skerritt ,  LCSW-CHOMP,

3:00 pm
Sally Griffin Active Living Center

700 Jewell Ave. Pacific Grove
NO RSVP needed

•
Wednesday January 15

Monterey Neuropathy  Support 
Group meeting
10:30am - noon  

First Presbyterian Church 
Fellowship Hall,

501 El Dorado, Monterey
Group discussion on causes and 

effects of neuropathy, 
and on a possible breakthrough in 
new pain medication that is now 

in clinical trials.
625-3407  pnhelp.org

• 
Activities at the Library’s 

temporary home
Pacific Grove Public Library

542 Lighthouse Ave Suite 111
Pacific Grove

•
Tuesdays at 11 am

Preschool Stories
•

Thursdays at 11 am
Baby Rhyme

•
Wednesdays at 3:45 pm

Wacky Wednesday
•

First Wednesday of the  
month

at 5-6:30 pm 
“Lego” my Library

•
Second Wednesday of the  

month
at 12:00 pm 

Music with MaryLee (all ages) 

Jan. 14, 2020
Program begins
GriefShare

6:30-8:30
831-655-0100

Toxic Swamp at Laguna Seca Now 
Exceeds the Confines of the Infield

By Webster Slate

I went out to Laguna Seca Raceway on Dec. 30, 2019, which 
was ostensibly SCRAMP’s last day managing the track as it had 
since 1957. I wanted to say goodbye to some of the friends I’d made 
over the years and see what the change of management was doing. 
It was dead.

There was no rumble of engines waiting in pit lane. No laughing 
children looking forward to the race, no aroma of barbecue, no smell 
of castor oil in the paddock. No one to talk with, no one to tell me what 
was happening. In the past, even on a non-race day, there had always 
been test rides going on, and there had been campers setting up for 
the weekend or merely using the county-owned facility a a base for 
their visit to Monterey. Now, even for a Tuesday, there was nothing. 

County hands control of SCRAMP to man who is currently 
under investigation by the California Fair Political Practices 
Commission for his financial participation with current members 
of the Monterey County Board of Supervisors. 

Management of the track has been handed to a private party, 
AG Nagiri, as of the expiration date of the years-long contract with 
SCRAMP. Nagiri had at one time sued the track, after his son was 
killed (though not on the track). The suit was dismissed and the 
records have been destroyed by the County.

Monterey County Board of Supervisors wave Red Flag to 
SCRAMP so that disgruntled Litigious nemesis can wave 

black flag on SCRAMP AND Laguna Seca/
Cedar Street Times waves yellow flag

We continue to follow the story. “Unfortunately, for the last 3 
years; the partnership with the County has not been a positive one. 
My belief is they never wanted SCRAMP to succeed or continue,” 
In a 12/21/19 email to his current committee, former SCRAMP 
board treasurer and currently head of guest services and security 
Dean Fewtrell, lso wrote that he personally refuses “to volunteer for 
a for- profit corporation and the County” and he resigned, leaving 
it to the individuals to decide if they will continue to volunteer for 
the new managers of the race track. Other committee chairs we 

SEE LAGUNA SECA PAGE 6
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Pacific Grove Rain Gauge

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

The Pacific Grove Police Citizens’ Academy Alumni Association was incorpo-
rated as a charitable non-profit in 1999. The specific purpose of the corpo-
ration is to remain active in our local community through sponsoring events, 
volunteer efforts and serving as an auxiliary to the Pacific Grove Police 
Department. The alumni have assisted our police department with volunteers 
at parades and other city events. Through the years, the alumni have also 
sponsored a number events, items and officer equipment for which city funds 
were not available.  

Pacific Grove Police Citizens’ Academy 
Alumni Association celebrates 20 years

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

Week Ending Wednesday, January 1, 2020

Inches, as of 8 AM, 1/1/20:                      0.7”            

Current season’s total since 7/1/19:             8.9”  

_______________________________________________

Previous  Season--July 2018 through June 2019:     26”
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This is the season when a profusion of year-end lists appears in all manner of media.  
I’ve made the executive decision to join these throngs by publishing a collection of 
things that seemed to be significant in our little burg by the sea during this almost-past 
year. Here follow my personal shout-outs, in no particular order, for people and events 
of 2019.

Huzzahs to Mayor Peake and our city council for passing the very important ordi-
nance that prohibits businesses from providing single-use plastics. PG has now joined 
a growing number of cities in California that have taken this environmental high road.  
It may not seem like much, but if you tally the single-use plastic that just one person 
might conceivably consume in one week—produce bags, straws, dry cleaning bags, 
individual shampoo and lotion bottles, restaurant take-away food containers and uten-
sils—removing those things from the waste stream can have a real impact. Taking it 
back a step, reducing the demand for those items slows the use of petroleum products, 
and the subsequent reduction of carbon released into the atmosphere is probably even 
more impactful.

Further kudos to the businesses that have been affected by this new law and are 
now revamping their various packaging materials to reflect that. Hats off also to our 
town’s citizens who are incorporating more mindfulness into their shopping choices, 
employing reusable items—their own coffee mugs and take-away containers, for ex-
ample—to create more responsible consumption.

Another shout-out to Sustainable Pacific Grove (SPG) for their consistent efforts 
to promote a healthier environment ‘round here. SPG was instrumental in bringing the 
city’s new ordinance to fruition and continues to support businesses as they transition 
to the new requirements.They also held several free, public educational forums on var-
ious aspects of environmental education, they instigated a giveaway of 4300 reusable 
cloth produce bags at PG’s summer farmers’ markets, and they coordinated with local 
businesses to enable the collection of certain plastics for recycling into commercial 
Trex and Terracycle products. A special thank-you here to Denyse Frischmuth, SPG’s 
indefatigable leader, for her tireless energy and enthusiasm. 

The Chamber of Commerce put PG on the golf map again, hosting not only the ATT 
Pro-Am but the U.S. Open. Music and art seem nearly woven into the fabric of the town 
with countless performances and showings throughout the year.  Good Old Days, said to 
be the largest arts and crafts show in Monterey County, was again a shining star on the 
April calendar.  And what would Butterfly Town USA be without the Butterfly Parade?  

Our PG Public Library began an audacious remodeling, possible through the 
generosity of the city and countless individual, service club, organization, business, 
and foundation gifts.  This ambitious project required creating a temporary library at 
the Holman Building downtown as well as finding a home for the Friends of the PG 
Public Library.  Serendipity abounded as the Friends found a wonderful locale on St. 
Mary’s-by-the-Sea’s campus and was then able to have its own shop with ‘open’ hours 
three mornings a week as well as its sales the first Saturday of every month.

Perkins Park continued to ‘perk’ up through the dedicated efforts of many vol-
unteers under the direction of Kent Speed from PG’s public works department:  The 
Magic Carpet was especially vibrant this past spring. Pt. Pinos Lighthouse got some 
much-appreciated sprucing up. Asilomar’s gingerbread house display was more enticing 
and whimsical than ever, and Candy Cane Lane lit up the nights—and viewers’ awe—to 
welcome in the holiday season.

And always, always, we were surrounded by beauty in our town.  The white waves 
planted foam on the blue ocean, the seals and otters did their seal-y and otter-y things, 
and that solitary Great Egret stood sentry for many days on the kelp bed off of Perkins 
Park. Ashore, the pines, oaks and cypress were home to myriad small wildlife. Bambi 
kept popping up in the most unlikely spots—in the middle of Lighthouse at Alder—and 
in the most predictable ones:  everyone’s gardens.  Even a rogue mountain lion was 
spotted slinking hither and yon.  Throw in some stunning late fall sunrises and sunsets 
and Bob’s your uncle!

Thanks to everyone who helped to make 2019 a memorable year in our town.  Now 
onward we go:  may 20/20 be a ‘vision’-ary year for you and yours (pun intended).

Spotlight
Dan Bohrman

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

It Was A Very Good Year

Gasterosteus aculeatus

Sticklebacks are small fish found along coasts and  
inland waters throughout the United States. Named 
for their small spines, the fish grows to a length 
of four inches and can live in fresh or salt water, 
travelling between the two to spawn. Sticklebacks 
feed on small crustaceans and larvae by hovering just 
above their target, using their large pectoral fins for 

precise movement.

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Threespine Stickleback

Five California Traffic Laws that 
take effect 1/1/20

The California Highway Patrol this week 
shared briefs of five bills that were signed into 
law in 2019 by Gov. Gavin Newsom and that 
will affect roadway safety in the Golden State 
starting January 1, 2020.

The bills have to do with things like 
increased distracted driving penalties, how 
police officers use deadly force, bicy-
cle laws at intersections, wildlife salvage 
permits, and motor carrier permit rules 
Peace officer use of deadly force (AB 392, Weber):  This new law revises the standards 
for use of deadly force by peace officers. The use of deadly force by a peace officer 
is justifiable when the officer reasonably believes it is necessary. Section 835a of the 
Penal Code amends the reasonable force standard to “objectively reasonable force.”   
Traffic control devices: bicycles (AB 1266, Rivas):  This new law allows bicycles to 
travel straight through a right or left-hand turn-only lane while at an intersection, if an 
official traffic control device indicates the movement is permitted. The Department of 
Transportation would be required to develop standards to implement the provisions. 
Law enforcement: use of deadly force: training: policies (SB 230, Caballero):  With the 
enactment of AB 392 (seen above), this new law requires law enforcement agencies 
to rewrite use of force policy and provide mandatory training to all peace officers in 
order to comply with the new law.

License points for distracted driving (AB 47, Daly):  Current law prohibits a person 
from driving a motor vehicle while using a wireless telephone in a handheld manner; 
if found in violation, the offense is punishable by a fine. However, beginning July 1, 
2021, this new law will levy an additional penalty on a driver found in violation of 
California’s hands-free law: a point will be added on to a driver’s record for each hands-
free violation occurring within 36 months of a prior conviction for the same offense. 
Transportation: omnibus bill (AB 1810, Committee on Transportation):  Amends 
Section 34621 of the California Vehicle Code (CVC) allowing motor carri-
ers of property to continue operating for 30 days past their permit expiration 
date, under specified circumstances. This legislation also provided for an 
amendment to Section 23229 CVC. California law will not now prohibit the 
consumption of cannabis, in any manner, by passengers in a bus, taxicab, pedi-
cab, limousine, housecars, or camper. This exemption is now only applicable 
to alcoholic beverages consumed by passengers in these types of vehicles. 
Wildlife salvage permits (SB 395, Archuleta):  Directs the Department of Fish and 
Wildlife to conduct a wildlife-collision data collection pilot program to support wild-
life conservation efforts. Additionally, this bill would authorize the Fish and Game 
Commission, in consultation with the CHP and other stakeholders, to establish a 
wildlife salvage pilot program authorizing the issuance of a permit for the removal and 
recovery of deer, elk, pronghorn antelope, and wild pigs killed because of a collision 
with a vehicle, if the wild game meat is used for human consumption.
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Peter Silzer
“Short Words”
Solution is on page 7

Crossword Puzzle

PGPOA is proud to announce that School Resource Officer Justin Hankes 
has been chosen as the PGPD 2019 Officer of the Year. If you see SRO 
Hankes out and about please be sure to congratulate him on this outstand-
ing achievement!  

SRO Hankes is PGPD Officer of the Year

What: FIRST Robotics Competition Kickoff Game reveal
Where: Monterey High School, 101 Herrmann Dr, Monterey, CA 93940
When: January 4, 2020 at 7:00 a.m.
  

FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) global 
robotics competition season will begin with a local Kick-Off celebration on January 
4, 2020 at Monterey High School, 101 Herrmann Dr. in Monterey. The season’s 
challenge will be revealed to students and team mentors.

Monterey County teams will gather together to watch the  game reveal  and cele-
brate the upcoming challenges, heart-pounding thrills, and perseverance of the season 
ahead at Monterey High School. Local participating teams: Septobots (Greenfield High 
School), Condors (North Monterey County High School), Robodores (Monterey High 
School), Plus Ultra (Monterey Peninsula community team), Baybots (Seaside High 
School), BreakerBots (Pacific Grove High School School), Steel Boot (Salinas High 
School), Deus Ex Machina (York School), Robo Rockin’ Bots (Carmel High School), 
Deep-Space (Hollister High School), and Trinity Christian High School Robotics.

Participants are challenged to design, build, and program industrial-sized robots 
to compete in an alliance format against like-minded competitors. Participants will 
have six weeks to create a robot that can compete in the Monterey Bay Regional 
March 25-28 at Seaside High School. The winning robotics alliance will compete at 
the World Championship in Houston in April.  

Students learn to work collaboratively, gain hands-on engineering and coding ex-
perience while developing problem-solving, business, critical thinking, and leadership 
skills. “Monterey High School and the Robodores are honored to host local teams from 
all around Monterey County to kick-off the 2020 Robotics competition season. This 
event brings eleven robotics teams together to reveal the new competition and share 
ideas about how to address the challenge of the game. By hosting the kick-off locally, 
all of the Monterey Peninsula teams can view the live game reveal and receive their 
kit of parts kit, and begin their planning much more quickly; they are saved a trip to 
San Jose. After kick-off teams will be very busy designing, building and testing their 
prototypes, then finalizing the process in preparation for competition.”

 ~ Robin Coyne, Robodores mentor and founder.
FIRST (For  Inspiration and  Recognition of  Science and  Technology) was 

founded in 1989 to inspire young people’s interest and participation in science and 
technology. Based in Manchester, NH, the 501(c)(3) not-for-profit public charity de-
signs accessible, innovative programs that motivate young people to pursue education 

and career opportunities in 
science, technology, engi-
neering, and math, while 
building self-confidence, 
knowledge, and life skills.

FIRST  participation 
is proven to encourage 
students to pursue ed-
ucation and careers in 
STEM-related fields, in-
spire them to become 
leaders and innovators, 
and enhance their 21st  
century work-life skills.

Breaker Bots Stay Busy
Breaker Bots Team has not been idle since last season. Over the summer, the Break-

erBots team members engineered a new robot called Riptide. While the BreakerBots’ 
other robots were designed with the intent of performing certain tasks in a competition 
atmosphere, Riptide’s purpose is to dazzle and excite — the team uses Riptide at school 
rallies and football games to showcase the power and potential of robotics with a fun 
T-shirt cannon. BreakerBots also competed at two off-season competitions: CalGames 
and MadTown Throwdown. At CalGames at Woodside High School, the team reached 
the quarter finals, with a rank of 13 out of 36. mentors and veteran team members 
throughout the year, with the goal of inspiring a lifelong interest in STEM.

Breaker Bots always appreciate donations, either monetary or in-kind. To donate, 
go to their website at breakerbots.com/sponsor. You may also send a check made out 
to PG STEAM to Pacific Grove High School | Attn: BreakerBots/Sally Richmond | 615 
Sunset Drive | Pacific Grove CA 93950.

If you cannot donate now but you use Amazon, please consider adding “PG 
STEAM” as your charity of choice through Amazon Smile. Sign up and make purchases 
through smile.amazon.com and a portion will be donated at no extra cost to you.

Watch for more news on Breaker Bots over the coming semester.

PGHS Breaker Bots Will Join 2020
FIRST Robotics Season Kick-Off

“Riptide” in the job at a Breakers game. PGHS 
Photo.

Across
1 1 tab 3x/day, e.g.
5 LP followers
8 UP
13 October birthstone
14 Put someone to sleep?
15 Bakery draw
16 High sign?
17 It’s a duck in “Peter and the Wolf”
18 Seasoned rice dish
19 Pecan or pistachio
20 Like this answer
22 Mannerly fellow
23 Beatles “__ Mystery Tour”
25 One of the “little piggies”
27 Brewhouse potable
28 Advisory group
32 Bangkok natives
35 Big bicycle brand
37 “Blastoff!” precursor
38 LEFT
39 In PG, a painter; in Italy, a poet
40 RIGHT
41 401(k) alternative
42 Meyers and Rogen
43 Plays on the green at Pebble
44 Voyager II swung by it
46 Cigarette gunk
47 Garfunkel, for one
48 Iron-related
52 Formal dance
55 Metro barriers
57 Renowned grad school in Mon-
terey
59 Like Mork or Alf
61 Storybook start
62 What Marge Ann does at CST
63 Surgical insert
64 Talking point
65 Big bash
66 DOWN
67 Over the hill
68 Worrisome guitar part?

Down
1 Like this answer
2 Poe’s drug of choice
3 SoCal city __ Ana
4 Antlered animal
5 V-8 Shelby sportscar
6 It might be all over a chew toy
7 Looks at
8 Siesta
9 Early Church Father
10 Mr. Rogers for Hanks, for example
11 E. Ness, for one
12 Handle
14 Italian lawn game
20 Feels unwell
21 Sly’s Family?
24 Steed’s stride
26 Away from the office
28 Burmese and Siamese
29 Layer of paint
30 Part of MIT
31 “Sounds like a plan!”
32 AL player from MN
33 “___today; gone tomorrow”
34 STAT!
35 Departure area at MRY
36 TB med
39 Car scars
40 Continental coin
42 Big area below Carmel?
43 Duffers’ dreams
45 The “T” in AGT
46 Joyce Kilmer poem
48 “No! And that’s __!”
49 Castilian hero
50 Outranked by
51 Vindictiveness
52 Paul McCartney’s ax?
53 Charlie Parker’s sax
54 “In __ of gifts. . .”
56 Brouhaha
58 “Ignore Marge Ann’s correction”
60 Ultimate degree
62 The beginning of failure
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Hello, Good Buddy
Smoking Ban At Beaches

Smoking and vaping are banned at beaches and state parks starting Jan. 1. Accord-
ing to SB-8, throwing away cigars and cigarettes at state parks and beaches will also 
result in a fine. Smoking on a state beach or within a state park system, or disposing of 
a used cigar or cigarette at a state beach or state park, will be an infraction punishable 
by a fine up to $25. Will this happen soon in Pacific Grove beaches, too?

No More Animals At The Circus
Elephants and exotic animals are banned from the circus, thanks to the 

Circus Cruelty Prevention Act. The SB-313 law bans “any animal other than 
a domestic dog, domestic cat or domesticated horse in a circus in this state.” 
Sen. Ben Hueso introduced SB-313 in the state Senate, and animal rights organization 
PETA and Social Compassion in Legislation  sponsored the bill.

[On a tourism trip to Vietnam a few years ago, we witnessed something that made 
me weep: Domestic cats were being forced to run and then jump through hoops which 
were on fire. those cats were obviously terrified ... but were they more afraid of the fire 
or the trainer’s whip? - Ed.]

Consumer Loan Cap
Consumer loans between $2,500 and $9,999 will have interest rates capped at 36 

percent above the Federal Reserve’s main interest rates. This law, which goes into effect 
Jan. 1, is intended to prevent predatory lending.

Limitations On Gun Purchases 
Californians will have to wait 30 days between buying semi-automatic rifles. 

The SB-61 law will go into effect Jan. 1.

Prohibition On Mandatory Arbitration Agreements             
Mandatory arbitration agreements require people to resolve legal conflicts via an arbi-

trator rather than the court system. The AB-51 law, which goes into effect Jan. 1, prevents 
anyone from requiring employees or applicants to sign the mandatory arbitration agreement.  
The ban on mandatory arbitration is considered pro-employee and pro-consumer 
because it allows complainants to seek justice through the court system rather than 
through arbitration, a system seen as favorable to employers and corporations. In court, 
a plaintiff can ask a jury to award damages.

Foster Children Protections
The AB-1061 law makes changes to the foster care system with the children’s 

well-being in mind. AB-1061 goes into effect Jan. 1 and requires social workers and 
probation officers to give children a 14-day notice if their foster parents have requested 
a placement change. It also requires social workers to develop plans with foster families 
to avoid abrupt changes to a child’s placement.

Extension For Reporting Sexual Abuse
SB-436 law will extend the time that childhood sexual abuse survivors have to re-

port the abuse. When the law goes into effect on Jan. 1, adults who survived childhood 
abuse will be allowed to file suits until they are 40 years old. Adults older than 40 who 
can connect the abuse to a psychological injury or illness within the past five years are 
also able to file suit.

No More Private Prisons 
Private prisons and immigration detention facilities will be phased out by 2028, thanks 

to AB-32. As of Jan. 1, California can’t renew contracts with private prison companies. 
The law prohibits the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation from entering into 
or renewing contracts with private, for-profit prisons to incarcerate state prison inmates; 
however, it would not prohibit the department from renewing or extending a contract to 
house state prison inmates in order to comply with any court-ordered population cap.  

Graduate Degree Loans For “Dreamers”
SB-354 law, which goes into effect Jan. 1, 2020, allows “Dreamers” (young, undoc-

umented youths who were brought to the U.S. as children) who want to get a graduate 
degree from a public university in California to be eligible for the Golden State’s student 
loan program and in-state tuition. This gives “Dreamers” more opportunities to pursue 
graduate-level education.

Medical Marijuana In Schools
As of Jan. 1, the SB-1127 law allows California schools to decide if parents can give 

their children medical marijuana on campus. Students would need a recommendation 
from a doctor, and the marijuana can’t be stored on campus. Some parents administer 
medical marijuana to their children when they suffer from conditions such as epilepsy, 
and the law will make it easier for these families.  

Restraining Orders For Gun Violence
The AB-12 law, which makes restraining orders for gun violence easier to obtain, will 

take effect later in the year: Sept. 1. Employers, co-workers and teachers who fear that a 
person will harm others or themselves can get a restraining order for gun violence, which 
allows law enforcement to temporarily take away the person’s guns. The person filing 
the restraining order has to get approval from their employer and file sworn statements.

“Gun violence is an epidemic in this country, one that’s been inflamed by the inaction 
of politicians in Washington,” Gov. Gavin Newsom said in an interview. “While Wash-
ington has refused to act on even the most basic gun safety reforms, California is once 
again  leading the nation  in passing meaningful gun safety reforms.”

Changes To The Gig Economy
The AB-5 law limits employers’ ability to classify workers as independent contractors. 

Most contract, freelance and contingent workers will need to be reclassified as full-time 
employees — eligible for benefits, a guaranteed minimum wage and worker protections. 
If employers do hire freelancers, they are limited to 35 submissions in one year before 
they must be added to the payroll. With a heavy heart we report the monarch count in the Pacific Grove Sanctu-

ary as of December 20 has dropped to 313. With the mating season not yet 
here, this is truly a bleak report.   Photo: Robert Pacelli

Monarch Count is Bad News

My mother lived on Crest Road in Pebble Beach, across the street were Bill and   
Alicia Morcott, he a retired Naval Captain.  Alicia came from a prominent Eastern 
family and had had supporting roles in Broadway productions when she was a young 
beauty.  She was most conscious of protocol and referred to Bill as Captain Morcott.  
She was unyielding in her desire for “proper” behavior.  They had a son and daughter 
who were, at the time, still living, but the daughter was a hopeless alcoholic and the son 
nowhere near his parents.  The couple adored my children and when we came to visit 
they were summoned across the street for treats and presents. Sadly, Bill developed 
Alzheimer’s. About the time when John and I married, and Mother died they left their 
home and moved into the Park Lane but their stay  was short lived, Bill was sent to a 
care- facility in San Jose and Alicia moved into a retirement home in that area to be near 
him. By then Jennie had been born and she was immediately a surrogate grandchild, 
beloved by Alicia. While they lived here we saw a great deal of them, driving to San 
Jose was another matter; however, we went when we could. 

We piled in the car, Ellen 13,  Jay 16 and Jennie a little over 4, it was Sunday, Jan-
uary 2, 1977. We intended to be home by 5:00 PM so we could take our Christmas tree 
to the beach and burn it – that was allowed in bygone days, the activity was followed 
by a potluck at our church, All Saints in Carmel. The visit was very pleasant, we saw 
Bill through a glass at his facility and had a nice little lunch with Alicia. At 2:00 PM 
we started for home.  Some of you may remember “Blood Alley” the road between 
San Jose and Morgan Hill.  On the right of the road was a wall, beside a culvert…the 
structure was adorned with much graffiti, the largest of which was a technicolor LED 
ZEPPLIN.  Everyone was restless and eager to get home. The skies opened; the storm 
was ferocious. Suddenly the car decided it could go no further and we pulled over to 
the side.  In the rain John and Jay tried to peer in the engine to see the problem…no 
luck.  So, we sat there, hour after hour.  Jennie had seen “My Little Pony” on television 
and had made up a song …”My Little Yellow Pony,” The first hundred times it was 
cute, but after two hours, strangling her would have been too kind…she rolled down 
the window and leaned out waving a hanky…no one stopped…bathroom needs were 
over a culvert filled with roaring water. 

 John climbed the divider in the middle of the road and hiked up to a gas station 
where he called AAA. More hours passed, they didn’t come and still no one stopped.  
It was dark, and while the storm had lessened the car still didn’t start.  Suddenly a ve-
hicle pulled up beside us and asked if we needed help.  It was a light truck as I recall.  
The driver got out and tried his best to get the car started, even putting a little gas and 
water in. Then he flagged down another trucker “Breaker, Breaker, hello good buddy. 
What’s your handle?” On-board technology standard for truckers: days of radio chatter 
are gone  ...Both men tinkered with no results. Finally, they put a chain on our car, one 
pulled, and one followed into Morgan Hill, many miles away.  They took us to a gas 
station where it took about five minutes to ascertain the issue…water in the gas tank. 
Probably when we filled up prior to leaving San Jose. We offered them a little money 
at least for the gas (and they had gone out of their way), but they declined saying that 
they were happy to be helpful.   The older children were miffed as they were late for 
some activity, obviously our tree burning didn’t happen.  Jennie was the only one 
who remained in good spirits and at around 8:00 PM we were happy to see the sign 
directing us to the Monterey Peninsula.   I still think of those angels.  Apparently the 
term “Good Buddy” means something else in this day and age…but   will always be 
“Good Buddies” in my mind.

We are still looking for a patron to help us open another benefit shop.  There are 
twenty people raring to go.  Yesterday someone said there are enough “thrift” shops in 
Pacific Grove.  I have to wonder at this misconception.   People go to the Gold Country 
and Jackson to shop . Back when I was helping organizations set up such stores – we 
never worried about others.  Location is the secret.  If we could find an angel to under-
write rent, utilities etc. we might set up our own and donate the funds where we wish. 
We all miss you very much and appreciate the calls we have received.  

Jane Roland
649-0657  

gcr770@aol.com

New California Laws to take 
effect January 1, 2020
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Gifts & Decorations 
Donate those white elephant gifts and holiday decorations 
you no longer need at the Last Chance Mercantile. 
Donated reusable goods are accepted all year long, 
Mon-Sat, 9am-4pm.

Gift Wrap 
Clean wrapping paper without foil or plastic lining is 
accepted in curbside recycling or at the MRWMD recycling 
drop-off. Please remove all tape and ribbon. 

Electronics and Holiday Lights 
Free electronics recycling drop-off is located behind the 
Last Chance Mercantile (televisions, computers, 
microwaves, broken holiday light strings, etc.). 
Open Tues-Sat, 9am-4pm.

Food Scraps 
Don’t throw away those food scraps and plate scrapings, 
they can be dropped off at farmers markets in Carmel 
(Thur), Marina (Sun), and Pacific Grove (Mon) for composting. 
More details at: organicstoenergy.org/get-started 

Beverage Containers 
Recycle them curbside or get cash for your CRV bottles 
and cans at MRWMD's Buy Back Center, located behind 
the Last Chance Mercantile: Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm and Sat, 
9am-3pm. Details at: mrwmd.org/buy-back-center/ 

Household Batteries 
DoDon’t put batteries in your recycling or trash carts; they 
can start fires! Recycle curbside with Waste Management 
and GreenWaste Recovery. Place in clear, sealed bags on 
top of recycling cart (details at WhatGoesWhere.info). Also 
accepted at MRWMD's Household Hazardous Waste 
Collection Facility. 

Used Cooking Oil
Drop off up to 15 gallons at MRWMD's Household 
Hazardous Waste Collection Facility. Or, request a Used 
Oil Recovery Kit from GreenWaste Recovery and 
recycle curbside. 

Christmas Trees
Collected curbside by local haulers (check with your hauler 
for details) or drop off for free at MRWMD, Dec 26th through 
Jan 31st. Remove all decorations, lights, and stands. No 
flocked trees. Please cut trees over 6' tall in half. 

Monterey Regional Waste Management District 
 14201 Del Monte Blvd, 2 miles north of Marina

mrwmd.org • 831.384.5313
For more information on your local recycling program, visit 

WhatGoesWhere.info

This Holiday Season, 
reduce, reuse, and recycle!

Turning Waste Into Resources

California home sales and prices ease back in November, 
but low rates, tight supply continue to support the market

Scott Dick, Monterey County 
Association of Realtors

Market Matters
Source: California Association of 
REALTORS® (C.A.R.)  

California home sales and prices 
retreated in November, though the 
statewide median price recorded its 
largest year-over-year price gain in 
nearly a year and a half. Closed es-
crow sales of existing, single-family 
detached homes in California totaled 

a seasonally adjusted annualized rate of 
402,880 units in November, according 
to information collected by C.A.R. from 
more than 90 local REALTOR®  associ-
ations and MLSs statewide. The statewide 
annualized sales figure represents what 
would be the total number of homes 
sold during 2019 if sales maintained the 
November pace throughout the year. It is 
adjusted to account for seasonal factors 
that typically influence home sales.

November’s sales figure was down 
0.3 percent from the 404,240 level in Oc-
tober and up 5.6 percent from home sales 
in November 2018 of a revised 381,690. 

The median price decreased 2.6 per-
cent from October’s $605,280 to $589,770 
in November, marking the first time in 
seven months that the median price was 
under $600,000. November’s median 
price was up 6.4 percent from $554,240 
in November 2018. 

With prices rising faster in recent 

months while supply continued to shrink, 
home sellers’ optimism improved both 
month-over-month and year-over-year.  

Buyers, however, remain uncertain 
about the current housing market condi-
tions as less than one-fourth of respondents 
(24 percent) believe that it is a good time to 
buy now, lower than last year (25 percent), 
when interest rates were more than 100 
basis points higher.

At the regional level, non-seasonally 
adjusted sales rose on an annual basis in 
all major regions, except the San Francisco 
Bay Area. Sales in the Bay Area dropped 
a moderate 4.8 percent with seven of the 
nine counties in the region showing sales 
declines.

Southern California increased the 
most at 4.6 percent, followed by Central 
Coast (1.0 percent) and Central Valley 
(0.6 percent). 

Twenty-eight of the 51 counties 
tracked by C.A.R. experienced year-over-
year growth, with Tehama gaining the 
most from last year at 69.2 percent. Del 
Norte had the largest drop, with sales fall-
ing 30 percent on a year-over-year basis.

The median number of days it took 
to sell a California single-family home 
fell from a year ago, declining from 28 
days in November 2018 to 25 days in 
November 2019.

California Secretary of State Alex 
Padilla has published the certified 
lists of candidates who will appear on  
March 3, 2020 Presidential Primary 
Election  ballots. The official lists, with 
ballot designations for each candidate, 
if applicable, and contact information 
is available at:  

https://elections.cdn.sos.ca.gov//
statewide-elections/2020-primary/
cert-list-candidates.pdf

Vote-by-Mail Ballot Mailing 
Period

The first March 3, 2020 Presi-
dential Primary Election ballots may 
go out to California’s military and 
overseas voters as early as January 3. 
Counties begin mailing vote-by-mail 
ballots on February 3. The last day to 
request a vote-by-mail ballot by mail 
is February 25.

Voters Registered with No Party 
Preference

Californians who are registered to 
vote with No Party Preference may re-
quest an American Independent Party, 
Democratic Party, or Libertarian Party 
presidential primary ballot. This is a 
process known as “crossover voting.” 
If a No Party Preference voter does 
not request a crossover ballot, they 
will receive a primary election ballot 
without any presidential candidates 
listed. No Party Preference voters who 
vote in person may simply request 
their desired crossover ballot when 
checking in at the polls.

No Party Preference voters who 
vote by mail will receive a postcard 
from their county elections official 
in advance that will allow them to 
select an American Independent Party, 
Democratic Party, or Libertarian Party 
ballot. A  No Party Preference voter 

Secretary of State Alex Padilla 
Certifies Candidate List for March 3 
Primary Election

may simply select which party’s ballot 
they would like to vote for and return 
the postcard by mail. These postcards 
will be sent in advance of vote-by-mail 
ballots being sent out.

No Party Preference voters who 
do not respond to this postcard will be 
mailed a ballot without any presiden-
tial candidates listed. If this happens, 
they are still able to request a crossover 
ballot from their county elections of-
ficial via:

Phone
Email
Fax
Voters can also take their non-par-

tisan vote-by-mail ballot to their poll-
ing place (or any vote center in a Vot-
ers’ Choice Act County) and exchange 
it for a ballot with presidential candi-
dates from the American Independent, 
Democratic, or Libertarian Party.

Voters Registered with a Political 
Party

Voters registered with a political 
party can only vote for that party’s 
presidential candidates in a primary 
election. These voters must re-register 
to vote if they wish to vote in another 
party’s presidential primary election.

Visit  HowtoVoteforPresident.sos.
ca.gov  for more information on voting 
for U.S. President in the March 3, 2020 
Presidential Primary Election.  

For more information on the March 
3, 2020, Presidential Primary election, 
visit:  https://www.sos.ca.gov/elec-
tions/upcoming-elections/presiden-
tial-primary-election-march-3-2020/

Note: The Pacific Grove City Elec-
tions are set for November, 2020 and will 
be announced by the City Clerk.

 

were able to reach have not, to date, been in touch with their committee members nor 
has the new management (AGNigiri) been in touch with them, either. This leaves some 
200 people, some of whom have been volunteering with SCRAMP for over a quarter 
of a century, up in the air.

PLAGUNA SECA From Page 1
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The ATC Hotel and Commercial 
project now has a dedicated webpage 
that can be accessed through the  City’s 
homepage under “quick links” or www.
cityofpacificgrove.org/ATCproject.
Project Description Summary

The project is a proposal to replace 
the existing 165,000 square feet of “fac-
tory outlet” and related uses with a new 
hotel and commercial uses. The hotel 
and commercial uses would provide 225 
guest rooms in two primary guest wings 
(Family/Group Wing and Executive 
Wing) with a restaurant and bars, meet-
ing and gathering spaces, spa and fitness 
center and approximately 20,000 square 
feet of street retail uses along the Ocean 
View Boulevard2 frontage. These street 
retail uses would retain and incorporate 
portions of the historically significant 
industrial structure.

City allocates web page
to ATC Project

Project actions include grading, tree 
and vegetation removal, partial demo-
lition of existing onsite buildings and 
improvements, additions/alterations to 
existing structures and construction of 
new buildings to establish the new hotel 
and related commercial uses. The proj-
ect’s parking plan calls for a total 304 
valet parking spaces on site, including 
approximately 260 subgrade parking 
spaces.

The applicant is seeking a Use 
Permit, Architectural Review Permit and 
Tree Permit applications to entitle the 
project, as well as encroachments, ease-
ments or other agreements for the use of 
a portion of Sloat Avenue to be incorpo-
rated into the project site plan.

The web page contains staff contact 
information and information regarding 
important projects updates, environmen-
tal review, and public meetings.

While victims may be trafficked in major cities, they are recruited everywhere 
and areas with high levels of drug addiction, poverty and homelessness are even more 
at risk,according to Catie Hart, a human trafficking survivor who will be the keynote 
speaker at the #End Human Trafficking forum set for January 18 at Twin Lakes Church,  
2701Cabrillo College Drive, at 11:30 a.m. The forum is free and open to the public.

“But pimps target areas where people are vulnerable, which can happen from 
bullying, divorce, etc.,” Hart added.   “Vulnerability is a part of the human existence, 
and traffickers exploit that.”

Co-sponsored by the Santa Cruz Branch of American Association of University 
Women (AAUW) and Soroptimist International of Capitola-by-the-Sea (SI-Capitola), 
the forum will also feature experts from the Santa Cruz County District Attorney’s 
office, and other organizations dedicated to ending human trafficking.  

Supporters of the event from both Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties include: 
Coalition to End Human Trafficking in Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties; Rising 
International; Dress a Girl Around the World; Santa Cruz County Office of Education; 
Santa Cruz County Office of the District Attorney; Rape Crisis Center of Monterey 
County

“The forum is designed to educate parents, grandparents, PTA members and others 
who work with teens,” said Kit Hein, AAUW president. “It will be a reality-based 
program that will give everyone tools to recognize how traffickers target and groom 
their victims.”  

Hart was trafficked for seven years by a man she was conned to believe was her 
boyfriend when she was just 18 and had recently moved from Colorado to San Fran-
cisco. But  his plan, from the beginning, was to abuse and exploit her. It began when 
he accused her of using him and since he had been taking care of her, he said it was 
time she repaid him. He said if she loved him, she would be happy to get a job at a 
strip club in the Bay area.

From there, her mistreatment and trafficking escalated. He began torturing her 
by depriving her of sleep and threatening to kill her if she tried to escape. She feared 
for her life every day and would hide out and sleep in a closet in an attempt to get her 
brain back.

Eventually, a 50-year-old woman who was nanny to the trafficker’s three children 
from a marriage in which he also trafficked his then wife, recognized the symptoms 
and helped her escape.

Since then, she has spent many years in therapy, has suffered from Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD) and other side effects. In spite of that, she went back to school, 
graduated from the University of California, Berkeley, and has since dedicated her life 
to helping trafficked survivors.

Over the years she has been a consultant to 40 child-welfare agencies across the 
state, developed an Online Trauma Bonding Course for University of California, Davis 
and an anti-trafficking Curriculum for  the California Department of Social Services. 
In addition, she  is currently working with two-dozen foster youth who have either 
been identified or are high-risk  teens.  She is also training survivors  to be software 
professionals at AnnieCannons,  a non-profit designed to train trafficking victims in 
software development.

For several years, Hart worked with the San Francisco Police Department’s Special 
Victims Unit where she was assigned to monitor phone calls between incarcerated 
traffickers and the victims they continued to control, even from jail.

In the conversations, the traffickers all sounded alike and were consistent in how 
they manipulated and tricked their victims to keep them under control, which is com-
mon in sex trafficking and is a type of psychological brainwashing.

She believes that law enforcement can and must develop a psychological profile 
of traffickers—as they have done with serial killers—if there is ever going to be any 
success in ending the exploitation.

At the forum, she hopes to communicate to parents and teachers the importance 
of letting their children know it is safe to talk about what may be happening to them, 
and to stop blaming victims when they begin their recovery and to understand how 
manipulation and trickery work to destroy the victim’s ability to resist and escape 
their captors.

“I think I would like to help people see this as a human issue and get rid of the 
stigma of it for the victims,” she said.  

PHUMAN TRAFFICKING AWARENESS 
From Page 1

Opinion
Your Letters

Importance of the Youth Vote in 2020
Editor:

ATTENTION young people. Baby Boomers (born between 1946-1964) and Millen-
nials (ages 18-35) both represent nearly one-third of the potential voting populace apiece. 
In 2016, people 65 years and older voted at a 71% rate. Millennials voted at 46% That 
is a 25% difference.

    The US has one of lowest youth voting rates in the industrialized world.  The goal 
should be to make it the highest. The Sixties Generation and yours are the  two most 
progressive and idealistic generations in history. The least racist, the least religiously 
bigoted, the least homophobic etc. If young people voted at the same rate as seniors, you 
could change the world.

    The top 1% represent the current power structure of the US.  This includes the 
fossil fuel industry, the pharmaceutical and health insurance industries, the corporate 
media (which controls over 90% of what you watch, read and hear), the military-indus-
trial complex etc.  The three richest Americans own as much wealth as the bottom 160 
million-plus Americans. The top 1% owns more wealth than the bottom 92%.

    49% of all new revenue generated goes to the top 1%.  And the other 51% goes to 
the bottom 99%. When almost half of new wealth created goes to the top 1%, it is called 
income inequality. Millennials get 3% of this new wealth today vs 21% they got in 1989. In 
the 1960s, CEOs made twenty times what their average worker received.    Today, it is 287-
1. This is the greatest wealth disparity since 1920s, just before the Great Depression hit.

    The concentration of wealth and power by a handful of millionaires/billionaires 
is called an oligarchy. If we continue in this direction, we end up in a dictatorship. If we 
move in the opposite direction, however, we will be back in a democracy by majority 
rule, one person one vote.

    The 1% have the wealth and power, but we have the numbers. Now, I may not 
have a PH.D in math, but I can tell you that 99% is a heckuva lot more people than 1%.

    To enact change will require nothing less than overwhelming the ballot box next 
year with biggest voter turnout ever seen.    Not by a little either, by a lot.    Most political 
experts consider the 2020 election the most important we’ll see in our lifetimes. The future 
of our country and the future of the planet will be decided next year. Please register to 
vote AND get people you know registered as well.

    As one politician recently said “We don’t watch the polls. We change the polls by 
getting involved in the political process.  

    The future of this country will increasingly rest upon the shoulders of young peo-
ple. To transform society toward a bright future for them and the other 99% will require 
a record-shattering turnout.

Gordon Kobayashi
Valley Springs.

Gkaba360@startmail.com

Peter Silzer
Puzzle is on page 4

Crossword Puzzle Solution

In response to a letter in our 12/20 edi-
tion, Lopez Liquors wishes to clarify 
that the sign posted in their window 
is not an advertisement for the listed 
products, but rather a warning regard-
ing the effects of secondhand smoke 
from said products. The sign is spon-
sored by the California Department of 
Public Health.

Lopez Liquors Sign Clarification
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Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture
Pacific Grove’s Local Water Project

Even the city of Pacific Grove got into the act.  We took matters into our own 
hands several years ago to build the Pacific Grove Local Water Project (LWP) to 
provide water for the municipal golf course and El Carmelo Cemetery.  The result is 
that we are among the few Peninsula communities who have water for use though, 
because of state restrictions on the Peninsula, not on new buildings - yet.  

Fortunately, we had the perfect property available for the recycling plant so that 
we didn’t have to pay for expensive infrastructure,  right next to the golf course sat 
the city’s old and retired sewage treatment plant.  It turned out that we could clean it 
up, fix a few things, put in some new equipment, paint the storage tanks, and convert 
them to both non-potable water storage and a small office.

The city worked with PERC Water to design, build, and operate the plant for the 
city.  For several years the city was involved with Environmental Impact Reports and 
negotiations with the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB), the Monterey 
Peninsula Water Management District (MPWMD), and Monterey One Water (M1W) 
to determine how it would work and the impact it might have on the regional sewage 
system.  

Originally there was some concern on the part of M1W that taking water out of 
the system at the Pacific Grove end could negatively impact the sewage pump sta-
tions further along in the system.  That was all worked out and the council members 
of the time held a ground breaking ceremony in December of 2016.  By December of 
2017 the plant was completed and we had a ribbon cutting ceremony.

Fortunately, the voters of California had passed a bond measure which raised 
$7.5 billion to fund water projects.  Because the state water board found the PG 
project compelling and of interest as an example of what other areas could do, we re-
ceived $7.7 million from the state.  It came in the form of a $5.2 million 1% interest 
state loan and a $2.5 million grant; with the grant applied once the city pays off the 
$5.2 million - thereby effectively paying off the rest of the loan at that time.

A major benefit was that the recycled water would be much less expensive than 
potable water.  A golf course uses a lot of water, and the 125 or so acre feet per year 
(afy) of water we used then was priced at a very high tier rate of $7,000 per acre 
foot.  The cost of the recycled water was half that at $3,500.  In addition, the city 
contracted with CourseCo – the city’s golf course management company – for them 
to pay an amount equal to the city’s annual interest payment to the state.  The plant 
also has a system where builders can take on water to use in construction.  Very con-
voluted, I know, but it works and the city will greatly benefit for decades to come.  

But it was also realized that we were, in effect, decreasing the amount of water 
Cal Am was having to take from the river.  The city thought it should get some credit 
for that water, with some of it available for sale to city residents and businesses.  Af-
ter all, some of our residents had been on the city’s water wait list for up to ten years, 
and many of our businesses need more water to improve their buildings – or even to 
build apartments, condos, or hotel rooms.

Getting those water credits wasn’t easy though, because the Peninsula has been 
under a Cease and Desist order since 2009, and the state would have preferred to 
leave that water in the river.  The city’s reasoning was that, if we took on debt to cre-
ate recycled water and freed up river water, we should be able to get some benefit for 
that expense and effort.  We have to also remember that the city, which used 1,477 
afy in 2009; had already reduced its water use by almost 22% to 1,158 afy by 2017.  
So, in effect, the city had helped Cal Am reduce the amount of excess water it takes 
from the Carmel River by quite a bit already!  City Manager Ben Harvey, City Attor-
ney David Laredo – and even Water District General Manager Dave Stoldt – argued 
with the state on the city’s behalf.  

In 2019 the SWRCB finally sent the city a letter agreeing with the city’s po-
sition; though they imposed two conditions.  Those restrictions required that any 
property owner who wanted to buy water had to already have a water meter (which 
matched the conditions of the CDO), and that some of the water freed up went to 
others.  This includes 13 AFY left in the river, and 9 AF going to the water district 
(though we need to remember that PG is also part of the district and eligible for some 
of that water).  

The city is allowed to use just under 48 afy and the council had already proac-
tively determined to charge already established market prices for that water.  Though 
some complained that price was excessive, much of the water has already been re-
quested and is either pending distribution or building permits are in process; leaving 
only about 11 acre feet still available but, again, only for properties which already 
have water meters. As a result, our city could earn almost $6.4 million from the sale 
of water - which can be used to pay bills and provide services.  

Not too bad for a little city of just over 15,000 people on the Pacific coast, huh?

The Pacific Grove Local Water Project plant.

Sanders the Best Choice for Veterans
Editor:

There is an old saying, “A man (or woman) cannot ride two horses at the same 
time.” Candidates who hold fundraisers in wealthy people’s living rooms and then 
claim to represent working Americans are being hypocritical.    Senator Bernie Sanders 
has received the largest number of donations of any candidate for President in history 
up to this point, with an average donation of $18 and is the only top tier candidate 
with no billionaire donors.    As the former Chair and longtime member of the Senate 
Veterans Affairs Committee, Sanders has a longtime proven track record of standing 
up for veterans and ensuring they and their dependents receive the care and benefits 
they are entitled to.  

Among other things Sanders will implement as President are: 1. Eliminate the 
VA benefits backlog, fully fund and resource the VA, and stop the privatization of the 
VA. 2. Fill the nearly 50,000 vacancies at the VA in Bernie’s first year as President.  3. 
Provide over 60 billion dollars in new funding to repair, modernize and rebuild the VA 
infrastructure. 4. Expand the VA’s Caregivers Program    together with mental health 
services for veterans. 5. Reform harmful VA regulations that restrict access to care and 
benefits based on character of discharge. Go to  www.berniesanders.com  (Issues) for 
more.

Bernie is the ONLY candidate with the political will, zest and tenacity to make his 
proposals law.  His effort to generate the largest voter turnout of all time will sweep new 
people into Congress that share his progressive vision and allow him to pass his platform.

You know and I know that not everyone who reads this agrees with Sanders on 
every issue.  The key thing is your total impression of the person. Sanders is probably the 
authentic and honest person in national politics and we can trust him to follow through. 
He has received more donations from military members than any other candidate.

For these reasons and many more, Bernie Sanders is by far the top choice for 
veterans to support.

Gordon Kobayashi
Vietnam Era Veteran, US Army and CA National Guard

Valley Springs, CA

Wendy Root Askew Needs Our Help 
Now
Editor:

I first met Wendy in a parking lot on a dark December night after a Community Action 
Commission meeting. We had a mutual friend who always spoke of her with the highest 
regard. Wendy was busy running a food brokerage business that she had started some years 
before, but  found a few hours a week to work on my 2008 campaign for County Supervisor.   
When we won my seat as your District 4 representative on the Board of Super-
visors,  I knew I needed Wendy on my team. It took some convincing but she 
made the right decision to sell the business she’d built and join my staff full time.   
Together, we have changed the way the County does business  – opening up County 
government, holding special interests accountable, preserving public safety, and pro-
tecting our economic vitality and natural resources for future generations.  Wendy’s 
leadership  has been instrumental in achieving these goals.

As I plan retirement at the end of my third term, this work must continue. An im-
portant member of my team for the past decade and an elected MPUSD Board Member,  
Wendy is uniquely qualified  and ready to hit the ground running as our next Supervisor.  
Now more than ever, we need highly experienced, accountable leaders who know how 
to deliver at the County level to serve each community’s unique needs.  

As Supervisor, Wendy will continue getting results for children, families, veterans, 
and seniors and prioritize keeping our communities safe, spurring living-wage job 
creation and addressing the affordable housing needs of current residents and future 
generations.    

Wendy needs your support now.   Her campaign needs to reach thousands of voters 
in advance of the March 2020 election and the fact is, as you know, it takes support from 
people like you to make that happen. Thanks to your generous early support Wendy has 
over $100,000 in the bank, however she  needs to raise another $50,000 by the next 
fundraising deadline on December 31st  to be competitive -- so any amount you can  
contribute NOWwill be enormously helpful.

Please consider a contribution of $1,000, $500, or $250 today or commit to a 
monthly amount Wendy can count on through next March. You can contribute securely 
online at  https://secure.anedot.com/askew2020/donate    or by mailing your contribution 
to ‘Wendy Root Askew for Supervisor” PO Box 238, Marina, CA 93933.  

Thank you for your many years of support and allowing me to sl.net
   

Supervisor Jane Parker
4th District

Opinion
Your Letters

Henry Liam Mullis was an early new year’s 
present for his parents, Nathalie and Randy, 
arriving three weeks ahead of his due date and 
in time to be the first baby born in 2020 at Com-
munity Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.

Henry arrived at 6:38 a.m., weighing 5 
pounds, 15 ounces. He met his two sisters, Mel-
anie, 6, and Amelia, 4, via Facetime from the 
family’s home in Seaside. Nathalie says the girls 
broke into tears of excitement during the call.

Randy, a member of the Air Force, studies 
Spanish at the Defense Language Institute in 
Monterey. They expect to return home to Florida 
and their extended family later this year.

About 1,100 babies are born each year in 
Community Hospital’s Family Birth Center, 
which has 13 private rooms for labor, delivery, 
and recovery, as well as a neonatal intensive 
care unit.

First Baby 2020 
It’s a Boy!
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192466

The following person is doing business as STITCH ME 
A BUTTON and STITCHMEABUTTON, 940 Forest 
Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 939530. 
TANIA TANGRI, 940 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Mon-
terey County on November 25, 2019. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or name(s) listed above on 11/25/19. Signed: 
Tania Tangri. This business is conducted by an individ-
ual. Publication dates: 12/6, 12/13, 12/20/19, 01/2/20.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192477

The following person is doing business as GRATE-
FULL YOGA, 456 Delo Vino Ave, Monterey, CA 
93940. JEANNIE FAYE WALKER, 456 Delo Vino 
Ave, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25, 
2019. Registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above 
on N/A. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/13, 
12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192478

The following person is doing business as GAJIS 
YOGA, 619 RAMONA AVE, Monterey, CA 93940. 
SHAKUNTALA DEVI CHANDRA, 619 RAMONA 
AVE, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25, 
2019. Registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above 
on N/A. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/13, 
12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192476

The following person is doing business as MONTE-
REY MINDFULNESS, 151 SURF WAY #40, Mon-
terey, CA 93940. LESLIE ANN PRICE , 151 SURF 
WAY #40, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 
25, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on 10/25/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates: 12/13, 12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192624

The following person is doing business as GATH-
ER AND NOURISH, 717 19TH STREET, Pacific Grove, 
CA 93950. KRYSTAL RENEE BARSCHIG, 717 19TH 
STREET, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December 
17, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above 
on 12/17/19. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business 
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/20, 
12/26/19, 1/2/20, 1/9/20

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192624

The following person is doing business as CAR-
RIED AWAY BOUTIQUE, 606 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific 
Grove, MONTEREY COUNTYCA 93950. VONNE, 
MULLICAN BATTISTINI, 714 Carmel Ave., Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on December 20, 2019. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
n/a. Signed: Vonne Mullican Battistini. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 1/2/20, 
1/9/20, 1/16/20, 1/23/20

 

 

 

SCAMS  
Financial Exploitation of 
the Elderly 
 
On Thursday, January 9th, learn how to avoid 
becoming the victim of scams and financial 
exploitation. 
 
Presented by Attorney Steve Mudd of Hempel & Mudd 
Attorneys at Law 
 
The presentation will provide examples of the most common 
types of scams perpetrated against the elderly.  Those 
attending will learn how to recognize the signs of abuse, how to 
protect loved ones, and how to report suspected abuse to the 
proper authorities.  Attendees will also learn about the role Adult 
Protective Services and the police take in these types of 
matters. 
 

Call 831.649.3363 for more information. 

Thursday, January 9 
1:00 - 2:30 pm 

 
Merrill Gardens 

200 Iris Canyon Road 
Monterey 

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City Council Meeting –Wednesday, January 15, 2020, 6:00 PM

The City of Pacific Grove City Council will hold a public hearing at the Pacific Grove City Hall City Council Chambers, 300 Forest Avenue, 
Pacific Grove, California, to consider the following item:

PROJECT: APPROVAL OF THE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM AS AMENDED AND ADOPTED BY 
THE CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION AT ITS NOVEMBER 15, 2019, MEETING. THE CALI-
FORNIA COASTAL ACT OF 1976 REQUIRES LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO PREPARE AND IMPLE-
MENT LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAMS TO CARRY OUT THE ACT’S MANDATE TO MAXIMIZE 
PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE SHORELINE AND PROTECT COASTAL RESOURCES. THE CITY’S LO-
CAL COASTAL PROGRAM UPDATES THE EXISTING 1989 LAND USE PLAN. THE LOCAL COAST-
AL PROGRAM, COMPRISED OF A LAND USE PLAN AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN, ESTABLISH-
ES PROTECTION STANDARDS FOR COASTAL RESOURCES AND THE KINDS, LOCATIONS AND 
INTENSITIES OF NEW DEVELOPMENT ALLOWED IN THE CITY’S COASTAL ZONE AND OTHER 
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE THE OBJECTIVES OF THE COASTAL 
ACT.

WHAT IS BEING CONSIDERED: The approval of the Local Coastal Program as modified and adopted by the 
California Coastal Commission. If approved by the City Council, the LCP will be returned to the California Coastal 
Commission for final certification at a separate noticed the Coastal Commission hearing.
CEQA STATUS: Exempt per § 15265 of the CEQA Guidelines.
APPLICANT: City of Pacific Grove
STAFF CONTACT: Anastazia Aziz, AICP, Community Development Director
Notice dated: 12/30/19

/s/        
__________________________
Anastazia Aziz, AICP
Community Development Director

The proposed documents are on file at the Pacific Grove Community Development Department, City Hall, 300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, 
CA, and are posted on the City of Pacific Grove website at https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/living/community-development/planning/lo-
cal-coastal-program .  If you have any questions about this item, please call the staff contact listed above at the Community Development 
Department at (831) 648-3183. Please note that Section 65009(b)(2) of the California Government Code provides that legal challenges to the 
City’s action on this project may be limited to only those issues raised in testimony during the public hearing process. The City of Pacific Grove 
does not discriminate against persons with disabilities. The Pacific Grove City Hall is an accessible facility. A limited number of devices are 
available to assist those who are hearing impaired. If you would like to use one of these devices, please contact the Community Development 
Department at (831) 648-3190.

Publication Date:  1/03/20

Western Flyer Update by Jim Costello
Preparing the hull for planking.

All the steam bent planks get final 
work prior to planking.

These planks are being 
milled to exacting dimen-

sions to fit the curve of the 
hull. Each plank is labeled 

for positioning over the 
frame.

Photos by Jim Costello
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What does God say about the plan He has seen for us?

Ancient Remedies Massage
Katarina Ruiz

Ancientremediesmassage111@gmail.com

Located in Carmel Valley
House calls available by appointment

(831) 261 - 2235

A New Year, a new plan, a new begin-
ning, or is it?  Are we supposed to change 
our plan every year?  Or, has God already 
seen the best plan for each of us?  God and 
His plan never change, only our understand-
ings of them change.  Would it not be better 
to seek the plan God has seen and work on 
the process of daily transforming our lives 
to align with His plan than to try to create 
our own new plan each year?

God’s individual plan for each of us 
is part of the greater plan God chose to 
create His eternal family, which is the plan 
with the least amount of pain and suffering 
for all involved, Rom 8:18, “For I reckon 
that the sufferings of this present time are 
not worthy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be revealed in us” and He has 
declared the end from the beginning, to 
show us He is God and there is none else, 
Is 46:10, “Remember the former things 
of old: for I am God, and there is none 
else; I am God, and there is none like me, 
Declaring the end from the beginning, and 
from ancient times the things that are not 
yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, 
and I will do all my pleasure:”  

Jer 1:5, “Before I formed thee in 
the belly I knew thee; and before thou 
camest forth out of the womb I sanctified 
thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto 
the nations.”  God sees the best plan for 
our lives before He even creates us, but He 
never forces us to live it.  Instead, He calls 
us to reason with Him, Is 1:18, “Come now, 
and let us reason together, saith the Lord: 
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 
as white as snow; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as wool.”  Only those 
who hear His voice will seek to follow His 
plan, Jn 10:27, “My sheep hear my voice, 
and I know them, and they follow me:” 
And, we will not hear His voice if we do not 
believe He exists, Heb 11:6, “But without 
faith it is impossible to please him: for he 
that cometh to God must believe that he 
is, and that he is a rewarder of them that 
diligently seek him.”  He promises we will 
be able to find Him, to understand His way 
and His Truth, if we truly seek Him with all 
of our heart, Jer 29:13, “And ye shall seek 
me, and find me, when ye shall search for 
me with all your heart.”

He wants us to have the expected end 
He has seen for us, Jer 29:11, “For I know 
the thoughts that I think toward you, saith 
the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, 
to give you an expected end.”  He calls us 
to help Him create His eternal family, 2 Tim 
1:9, “Who hath saved us, and called us with 
an holy calling, not according to our works, 
but according to his own purpose and 
grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus 
before the world began,” His plan brings 
good pleasure to everyone who willingly 
chooses to be part of it, Phil 2:13, “For it 
is God which worketh in you both to will 
and to do of his good pleasure.”

Ps 37:5, “Commit thy way unto 

the Lord; trust also in him; and he shall 
bring it to pass.”  When we commit to 
following His plan, He guides us to its com-
pletion, Prov 3:5-6, “Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths.”  He will 
always lead us to the best path, Is 48:17, 
“Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the 
Holy One of Israel; I am the Lord thy God 
which teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth 
thee by the way that thou shouldest go.”

Prov 14:12, “There is a way which 
seemeth right unto a man, but the end there-
of are the ways of death.”  When we think 
our way is better, we go astray, as we all of 
us have at some point in our lives, Is 53:6, 
“All we like sheep have gone astray; we 
have turned every one to his own way; and 
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us 
all.”  Many of us have separated ourselves 
from God, His plan for us, and His sacrifice.  
However, God still calls us to first seek His 
kingdom and His righteousness, Matt 6:33, 
“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and 
his righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you.”  He knows we will be 
transformed when we put His kingdom first, 
and this is how we show Him our love, Rom 
12:2, “And be not conformed to this world: 
but be ye transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, that ye may prove what is that 
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of 
God.”  We have a choice, we can choose 
to be reconciled to this world, or to God, 2 
Cor 5:20, “Now then we are ambassadors 
for Christ, as though God did beseech you 
by us: we pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye 
reconciled to God.”  Being reconciled to 
God leads us to complete our part in the 
plan God has chosen.

Jesus completed His part in God’s 
plan, Acts 2:22-24, “Ye men of Israel, hear 
these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man 
approved of God among you by miracles 
and wonders and signs, which God did by 
him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves 
also know: Him, being delivered by the 
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of 
God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands 
have crucified and slain: Whom God hath 
raised up, having loosed the pains of death: 
because it was not possible that he should 
be holden of it.”  Jesus came to be our 
example and to lead us to God’s plan for 
our lives.  But, how can we be sure we are 
following God’s plan?

Following God’s plan for our lives 
leads us to His peace, Jn 14:27, “Peace I 
leave with you, my peace I give unto you: 

not as the world giveth, give I unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let 
it be afraid.”  If we are stressed out, or 
in need of drugs to cope with this world, 
we are not following God’s plan for our 
lives.  His work is light, not burdensome, 
Matt 11:28-30, “Come unto me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For 
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”  
This world’s trials cannot break His peace.  
His peace is demonstrated by Paul and 
Silas when they are in prison waiting for 
their death sentence to be announced, Act 
16:25, “And at midnight Paul and Silas 
prayed, and sang praises unto God: and 
the prisoners heard them.”  Putting them 
in prison or sentencing them to death could 
not break the peace of Jesus, for they were 
not seeking their own kingdom, but rather 
the kingdom of God.  This is how we know 
we are following God’s plan for our lives.  
When it is our plan, we get frustrated when 
we think things aren’t working out.  How-
ever, when we are following God’s plan 
we can rest in His peace, no matter what is 
going on around us, for He has promised to 
complete what He starts, Phil 1:6, “Being 
confident of this very thing, that he which 
hath begun a good work in you will perform 
it until the day of Jesus Christ:”

1 Pet 4:10, “As every man hath re-
ceived the gift, even so minister the same 
one to another, as good stewards of the 
manifold grace of God.”  Each of us has 
been given gifts to help us complete our 
part in God’s plan.  If we patiently wait for 
the Lord’s timing, while living the truths He 
has taught us, we will see the good ending 
He has planned for us, Ps 37:34, “Wait on 
the Lord, and keep his way, and he shall 
exalt thee to inherit the land: when the 
wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it.”

When we are following the plan God 
has seen for our lives, everything works 
out for the best, in this life and/or the next, 
Rom 8:28, “And we know that all things 
work together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called according 

to his purpose.”  Evil acts are the cause of 
all the pain and suffering of this life.  This is 
the only explanation that makes any sense.  
How else can we explain a child born into 
abuse, leading to a life filled with addiction, 
pain, and then ending in death?  Where is 
the good in this life?  These poor children 
will find the good in the next life, when 
they embrace the truth, which God places 
into all of our hearts and minds, Heb 10:16, 
“This is the covenant that I will make with 
them after those days, saith the Lord, I will 
put my laws into their hearts, and in their 
minds will I write them;” Many of these 
children will feel the injustice in their lives, 
and they will call out to God to help them, 
Ps 145:18-19, “The Lord is nigh unto all 
them that call upon him, to all that call upon 
him in truth. He will fulfil the desire of them 
that fear him: he also will hear their cry, 
and will save them.”  We might not want to 
understand why some of us have to wait for 
the next life to experience the fruits of His 
glory.  However, that is the price we have to 
pay for the freedoms God allows.  He wants 
us to freely choose to follow Him; however, 
those who refuse His offer will cause great 
pain and suffering for the rest of us.  

God has told us that all things are 
possible with Him, Matt 19:26, “But Jesus 
beheld them, and said unto them, With men 
this is impossible; but with God all things 
are possible” and He will make all things 
new, after the judgment, Rev 21:4, “And 
God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes; and there shall be no more death, nei-
ther sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there 
be any more pain: for the former things 
are passed away.”  It is impossible for us 
to understand His peace, when we do not 
believe He exists, Phil 4:7, “And the peace 
of God, which passeth all understanding, 
shall keep your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus.”  God’s peace is our reward 
for returning His love, 1 Jn 4:19, “We love 
him, because he first loved us” and it leads 
us to seek the plan He has seen for our lives, 
and this is why Jesus told us to love God, 
Matt 22:37, “Jesus said unto him, Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind” with all our heart, with all our soul, 
and with all our mind.

If you have comments about the blog 
you just read, want to express an opposing 
opinion, have suggestions for future top-
ics, and/or want me to email you the blog 
weekly, just email me at bill@reasoning-
withgod.com.
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In Our Own Back Yard - Part 11

How Are Human Starfish Saved? One by One, Of Course!

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story 
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500 

JoyWelch@redshift.com

Wanda Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
a child and grown man
walking on a sandy beach
found starfish dying
     the child hurled a fish
     back into the briny waves
    it revived at sea
          why bother--dad asked--
          high waves rain them onto sand
          thousands more will die
               true--the child replied--
               lots of starfish will perish
               but we saved this one

Celebrating New Year starts with this good news! 
If you assumed the One Starfish Safe Parking Program was in jeopardy because 

it wasn’t on the 2019 McGives fundraising list, relax. Tia and Michael Fechter simply 
missed the filing deadline. 

Last week’s column promised Program Director Michael Fechter’s response to 
conjectures and innuendoes I received about One Starfish. 

For instance, my follow-up revealed slight errors I’d reported, like the rumor that a 
Guest had a propane “stove” in her vehicle; apparently the device was only a “heater.” 
Also, my reference to a monthly “contract” between One Starfish and a Guest should 
have said a “parking permit.”

Of greater concern were rumors of possible shady intruders in a One Starfish 
parking lot.

Michael Fechter responded in depth about One Starfish, which “runs secure parking 
lots with professional counselors that help folks living out of the vehicles throughout 
eight sites in the County.”

How One Starfish got its name
According to Michael, One Starfish was started by his wife, Dr. Tia (Sukin) Fechter, 

seven years ago out of concern for many homeless women living, afraid and alone, 
from their cars.

I remember how Tia persuaded city councils about merits of allowing women 
to park overnight in their cars in church parking lots by reciting the one-starfish tale 
depicted in the caption of this photo. The Fechters have been helping find housing for 
metaphorical starfish, one person at a time, ever since.  

Michael says, “Financed at first by Tia, the organization quickly received public 
support from the Fund for Homeless Women and other concerned people.” Tia was a 
Jefferson Award Winner in 2018 for her One Starfish program.

“Despite the occasional rumor from a handful of citizens, not only is all good 
with the program, but things have in many ways never been better,” Michael adds. 
“This year in addition to providing the usual gamut of services to Guests that include 
counseling, hotel stays when needed, gas cards, car repairs, food and assistance in 
accessing health care, we have also provided dental assistance and started a volunteer 
advocate program to give Guests another round of support in getting back into housing 
as quickly as possible.”

Fechter on funding
Finances are “solid but without excess,” Michael says.
Year after year, Tia and Michael have been the largest private financial support-

ers of the organization. “Tia donates her time and her money to see that good things 
happen every day for the elderly homeless and homeless working poor,” according to 
Michael, who says several grants were smaller for the coming year than in past years, 
and individual donations are lower than in some other years, but they are “addressing 
these concerns immediately.” 

He says, “Our tendency is to spend funds as needed to the highest possible level 
during any given year. Folks who are homeless are in need NOW, so if we have the 
funds to assist them with cost they cannot cover for auto repair, health aid, or even bits 
of money to move to areas of the country with less expensive housing costs, then we 
allocate those funds right away.  It’s just the right thing to do.”

He addds, “We do need more private donations, we do need more grant monies, 
and we do need more public funding.  So yes, although we are financially solvent, we 
do ask that individuals contribute as they can.”   

The Fechters welcome advisers who “might help us get grants, local, state of federal 

funding. . . and have room for anyone that wants to help the working poor and older 
women improve their quality of life.” 

The Fechters offer a 14-point program to help other cities and states establish safe 
parking programs like One Starfish.

America’s tragic 2020 situation
Michael says, “Things are especially hard for our elderly female Guests, most of 

whom live on social security payments of approximately $700 per month, or women 
who live with school age children in their vehicles. . . One Starfish continues to get 
approximately 30 percent of Guests housed within the year, 75 percent see their in-
comes increase, and almost 100 percent see gains in their health through One Starfish 
employees and volunteers.

 “There’s no way to explain how hard it is to spend weeks, months even years 
sleeping reclined in a two-door car.  It is bitterly cold.  And it will depress even the 
heartiest soul.  No person growing up ever thinks they will grow up to be homeless.  
Especially when they are old.  Especially when they are an active, productive working 
member of society.” 

Michael adds that almost 80 percent of the One Starfish Guests living in vehicles 
in the largest location (Marina) are employed fulltime, but can’t afford the high cost of 
housing, especially if they have medical or educational debt.

Pressure on Monterey County from a land developer who wants to put in $1 mil-
lion+ building sites near the Marina location forces One Starfish’s upcoming move to 
Seaside’s Bethel Missionary Baptist Church. Michael says, “This lot does not have 
room for RVs and there are numerous RVs at our Marina site. . . We are looking at 
solutions and are happy to work with any business or organization that could house a 
few overnight RVs.”

Rumors revisited
Michael says, “Until we see 100 percent of us housed, we’ll continue with One 

Starfish.
“But I won’t lie; we need more help to get there. . . . 
“Why help the homeless? It’s just the right thing to do!”
Last week’s column hinted of law enforcement being alerted to suspected One 

Starfish site intruders, but Michael Fechter says, “It is well documented that in the 
seven years of the program, no police call has ever been made to a One Starfish lot 
concerning a dilemma or misbehavior of a Guest.”

To donate or help, contact:  onestarfishsafeparking.org 
To reach Michael call 843-276-7655 or email  fireballsports@gmail.com
The Junsay Apartments Opening in Maina is rescheduled for next week.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

rafish hoto
Courtesy Creative Commons

Haikus by Wanda Sue Parrott

Stopping Homelessness 
Before it Begins
By Celia Sue Hecht

California has the most billionaires and the most number of people without homes, 
not to mention all of the 70 and 80 year old ladies (seniors 50+) without homes, 50% 
of those without homes who become homeless after 50 according to ER Doctor Margot 
Kushel.  

Where are the programs like Keeping Oakland Housed that helps people before 
they get evicted or lose their homes/apartments to stay off the streets, in tents or cars 
(become homeless) in other cities in CA, why not in Monterey, LA and other cities ?

https://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Society/2018/1203/Oakland-s-plan-to-battle-
homelessness-Stop-it-before-it-starts

Housing  is the Best Medicine / Health Care and some hospitals and politicians 
have created programs for housing low income seniors who visit the ER a lot and have 
numerous health conditions. Savings Lives should be a priority.   Alleviating suffering, 
misery and cruelty should be another. We treat animals to dignity, housing them and /or 
putting them to sleep. Don’t senior human beings deserve the same respect?  

https://www.centerforhealthjournalism.org/fellowships/projects/housing-best-med-
icine-seniors-monterey-county-struggling-build-enough
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MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are 
independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.  
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: Agent DRE: Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Jeannie Fromm: 01348162 | Sandra Schirmer: 01419062 |  Joe Smith: 01335794 | Patrick Ryan: 01957809 | Cathy Schanderl: 01932512 | Anita Jones: 01926760 | Patty Ross: 01468706
Bill Bluhm: 01075634

For those who 
seek an exceptional life

Carmel Valley

167 El Caminito 
167ELCAMINITO.COM 
$1,849,000 

Jeannie Fromm   831.277.3371

Monterey

5 Skyline Crest 
5SKYLINECREST.COM 
$829,000 

Patty Ross  831.236.4513

Monterey

16 El Caminito Del Sur 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210797 
$1,399,000 

Sandra Schirmer   831.869.2424

Pacific Grove | Open Sat 12:30-2:30 & Sun 1-3

854 Sunset Drive 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210796 

$989,999 

Arleen Hardenstein   831.915.8989

Monterey | Open Sat & Sun 11-3

5 Pinehill Way 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210804 
$960,000

Patrick Ryan   831.238.8116

Seaside | Open Sat 1-3 & Sun 12-2:30

1421 Wanda Avenue 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210808 

$725,000 

Arleen Hardenstein   831.915.8989

Pacific Grove | Open Sun 12-3

520 18th Street 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210802 
$799,000 

Bill Bluhm    831.277.2782

Pebble Beach

1031 San Carlos 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210805 
$1,150,000 

Bill Bluhm    831.277.2782

Monterey

37 La Playa 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475911 
$795,000 

Cathy Schanderl   831.238.8311


